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Pledged to the TRUTH which Father Andrew saw,
No favor sways us, and .no fear shall awe.
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What Our Science Needs
"What our Sciencc needs is students.

J.,et us all endeavor to interest young
people to study Osteopathy, let us
boost our schools and thereby boost our
Sciencc." How often we hear Osteo
pa.ths say something of this sort, and
it is true, the number of Osteopaths is
all too few, we should try to make our
Science interesting to young people, espe
('iaHy the serious-minded, deep-thinking
young folks that will catch the spirit
of the Old Doctor and bring fresh blood
as well as increased numbers into the
field. Shall we not also endeavor to
make them catch something of the real
value of Osteopathy, something of its
basic principles before sending them to
any of our schools? You ask why?
Let me tell you of my own exrerience
and then judge the "why" for yourselves.

During my Osteopathic course I at
tented two schools-neither of 'I'Jhich I
shall name. In my Freshman Year dur
ing one of our first lectures in chemistry,
which was taught by one of the leading
men of the faculty, the doctor digressed
to the point of telling of a case which
·had been interesting him, and concluded
Iris remarks with this: "Now what
could Osteopathy do for a case like
that, can you tell me?" .Naturally none
of us could, we were not sufficiently far
advanced to know; supposedly, we were
there to learn what it could do in such
a case. But from this and similar re
marks oft repeated, many of the class
caught the attitude which the doctor
was trying to bri.ng out in them, namely,
that in many cases Osteopathy is in
adequate.

The man who was president of the
school, among other things said most
emphatically that a· single lumbR.r lesion
did not and could not exist, that the
claim of some Osteopaths that such
lesions do occur was "absurd," that a.
group lumbar lesion was sometimes
found, but a single lumbl).,r lesion never.

He also advised us to content ourselves
with deep muscle relaxation, contending
that an attempt at spinal adjustment
might do great harm and shoul~ not be
undertaken. He did not mean this to
a.pply to our Freshman Year alone,
one of the most conscientious members
of the senior class said that he never
spoke of a bony lesion to her class, and
she did not dare attempt to correct
either a dorsal or ccrvica1 lesion in my
spine, yet in a few months she had her
8hingle out to practice Osteopathy!

Our ardent young instructor, '\vho had
recently graduated from that same
school was ashamed to have it generaJly
known in the community that he was
an Osteopath-he told me so himself!
He was filled with the value of serum
treatment and tried .hard to give us the
vision of infinite good that such treat
ment could do to mankind. The only
true Osteopath our Freshman class had
as instructor was ridiculed when he en
deavored to show what a genuine under
standing of the Science could do.

~lost of the class, of course, continued
at that same school, and many felt the
need of taking an extra year in a third
class medical school in order to have the
M. D. degree and a training sufficiently
complete to enable them to handle their
eases to their satisfaction. Wbat do

.you suppose the' dear Old Doctor would
think of such a condition? What does
it mean as regards Osteopathy?

At the school where I finished my
prescribed course of study I found
plenty of Osteopathic kernels because I
was looking for them and eagerly gath
ering them in. You s~e, I had experi
enced the value of real Osteopathy be
fore I attempted to join the profession
-but there were all too many who
failed to get the clear vision that every
Osteopath should get. Why? Because
the majority of our teachers dealt with
it in a more or less incidental or matter-

I

of-fact way; they were not burning up
with the miraculous things that Oste
opathy could do. To be sure, every once
in a while one or another of them would
have a spasmodic spurt regarding the
worth of the Science and then many of
the students would say, ''Let him rave,
we can ta-ke a nap until the lecture be
gins again." It was not convincing.
Just one man on that faculty kept
quietly, insistently pointing out day
after day the value of Osteopathy in
itself; he let no occasion pltSS without.
speaking a word for the Science or its
remarkable founder-and now, this man's
connection with the school has been
se'\·ered.

One recent graduate was averaging
more than a patient a month at the
hospita.l for operation, and others located
near enough usuaJly would bring sev
eral a year. Some cases we all admit
faU within the domain of surgery, such
as certain malignancies, lacerations .of
the perineum and some others 8uspen.
sions of the uterus, however, arc much
too frequent it seems to me. Take for
instance the case of one young woman
whom I know. Her uterus was sus
pended but her condition did not im
prove, then the cervix was forcibly di
lated, again without improvement.
Finally the ;young woman changed doc
tors, the new man found a slight cux:va
ture, and several dorsal .and lumbar
lesions, and as soon as treatment was
properly unde.rtaken her trouble began
to disappear. . This was not the only
case ",hich I knew when suspens~on of
the uterus proved to be unsatisfaetory in
its results. You probably will be
amazed to hear that the surgeon was an
Osteopath, yet had not pretended to ex
amine the patient's back, nor was thi8
the only operation where such spinal
examination was omitted.. Would you
consider him to be an A. T. Still Oste
opath? I wOllJd not, but he is a promi-
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World's Greatest Convention, June 3D-July 3-':"CHICAGD-~a~~:n~o~:~'

Dr. George Laughlin Ope,ns Hospital
Modern Firepl'Qof Structure Costing $50,000

CLll'\fATE IN CmCAGO
Xormal temperature for three repre

sentative months: April, 46 degreeS;
July, 72 degrees; October, 53 degrees.

Annual mean temperature, 48 degrees
(Bring your overcoat.)

Annual precipitation, 33.3 inches.

tants will have much to do. It is ex
pected to maintain the following de-

. partments: Ostcopathic, Orthopedic, Gen
eral Surgery, Obstetrics, Gynecology,
Nose and Throat, Proctology a.nd urol
ogy, and X-ray and Laboratory diag
nosis.

A tmining school for nurses will be
another feature. Tile nurses will live in
an adjoining building.

A Continua.tion
The opening of the new building will

be a continuation of the wor!~ Dr.
Laughlin has been doing since' last Sep
tember in the building at the foot of
;{[~tl . h street, which in recent years was
occupicd by the Y. \\7. C. A. of the
A. S. O.

Considering the inconvcniences liS com
pared to the new huilding tpl' work
which has been done up to the present
time may be counted as extraordinary.
:Many major operations have beeT' per
formed during that time without a single
fatality.

Dr. Laughlin has been doing his usual
amount of Orthopedic work but WIll be
able to do more in the new building.

We bespeak to Dr. Laughlin and his
associates the sl1ppart of the profcssion

1\nother advance sLp in Osteopathic
professional progres ~ is being made by
the opening of The Laughlin Hospital
in Kirksville, Mo., by Dr. George Laugh
lin.

Dr. Laughlin needs no introduct;on to
the profession as he is one of the best
known men in it. The success of the
hospital was assured long before it ,vas
started by the mere fact of Dr. Laughlin
being behind it.

The Building
The accompanying cut gives a fairly

good idea of the shape and size of the
exterior. The building is neat ,and sub
stantial looking, being made of ·the best
possible material, and the last word in
up-to-the-minute hospital constn:ction.
There are forty-two rooms in thl' build
ing, of which thirty-fnre are for patients.
Gcneral surgical and orthopedic surgi
cal operating rooms are features. An
automatic electric elevator serves all
floors.

An X-ray laboratory a,nd general lab
oratory are also provided:

The Scape
The scope of the work to be accom

plished at the new hospital is large and
Dr.\ Laughlin with his corps of assi5-

HEAL'I'H IN' CHICAGO

Death rate per thousand population

(ten years' average, 1909-1918 inclu

sive), 14.9; typhoid fever rate per 100,~

000 in 1918-1.4, is the lowest for citics

in the United States.

nent member of the faculty of one of
our Osteopathic schools.

Fellow Osteopaths, do we honestly
care enough about our Science to take
the' time and trouble to find out for our
selves just what our schools are teach·
ing the young men and WOlllen whom
we send? Do we care whether or not
insidious thoughts are being planted
against pure unadulterated Osteorathy!
'We cannot tell by looking thr<~ugh the
catalogs,' for unfortunately they do not
always give a true picture. We can tell
by keeping in close touch with those
whom we send to the schools, and by
talking with graduates and faculty
members at convention times-that is,
we can if we are wide awake and not
to be fooled by blarney orbluff

At least let us wake up to tl?e fact
th~t we are not faithful to the tr·ust
which Daddy Still left to us if we don't
insist that the students in all of our
schools really learn the basic principles
of our Science, unhampered by subtle
or outspoken suggestions that Oste
opathy is really inadequate. Let us
further insist that they be made to un·
derstamd that in most cases failure to
get results with our Science is due to
ignorance or inditIerencc on the part
of the manipulator. The out-going stu
dent should be made to realize that he
is not a finished product, that hI' should
always consult with some established
Osteopath in such cases as seem not to
respond. He should understand that al
though he and others are limited in
ability, yet Osteopathy is limitless in its
possibilities.

Let us catch the Old Man's vision
that is, what our Science really needs.
Let us prove worthy of our legacy. Let
us remember that our Daddy had a mas
ter mind, that no one yet has bl'l'r. able
to approximate his understanding of
Osteopathy, but that all can ano should
press on toward his ideal.

Author requests we withhold his
nan1e.

RECREATION IN CHICAGO

One hundred ninety-three small parks
and playgrounds, fourteen large parks,
twelve bathing beaches, seven public
natatoriums and eighteen public baths.
Total area of the 'public park systems in
the city of Chicago 4,964.72 acres, in'
cluding 1,015.4 acres of boulevards.
Total attendance public parks, play
grounds, bathing beaches, baths and
natatoriums in 1917. was 36,332,542.

A Forest Reserve surrounds the city,
comprising 13,500 acres of' Natural
Parks, accessible by city and county
highways.
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MACON, MISSOURI

DEDICATED TO THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND l"'ENTA~ DISEASES

Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent

News It81n-The Evening Telgram,
February 15th, 1919
Desires of Osteopaths

What They "will Press For From'
Outa'rio Legislature

}lany magazine articles were published
about this same time'.

Educating the "}lanaging Editor" al
ways pays.

Evidently the publicity was too strong
for nothing was done at the recent
session of the Legislature.

DRS. REID, DRAPER, FENNER
AND RAMSEY HAVE NEW

OFFICES IN DENVER

Dr, Charles C. Reid of Denver has
moved his office from the Majestic Build
ing to the Interstate Trust Building
where he will occupy 22 rooms. He
will share the reception room with Drs.
C, L. Draper, :Harold A. Fenner and J. E.
Raplsey, -------

THE CONVENTION CITY (W'

Al\IERICA
Six hundred and sixty conventions in

1918; total attendance 405,000.
Chicago's normal hotel capacity ill in

excess of 100,000 rooms per day.

News Item-Toronto Daily. Star, Feb,
ruary 14th, 1919

OsteopatIis Demand Colleg'e of Tlwil'
Own

Say Cody's Rumored Plan to Attach
Them to Medical College Fatal

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

Editorial-Toronto \VorId, February
14th, 1919

A Case fOl' Hon. Dr. Cody

Editorial-The Toronto 'Vorld, Feb
ruary 7th, 1919

The Drugless Healers

Editorial-Ottawa Citizen, February
25th, 1919

No Class Legislation

Editorial-The Glob, Toronto, Ji'eb
ruar~' 14th, 1919

Medicine and Osteopathy

Don't Fail to Read
Justice Hodgkins Report on "Osteopathy"

THE BEST IS COMING

Editorial-Evening Ottawa Journal,
March 5th, 1919

Osteopaths in Ontario

the Province; that they be givpn the
right to establish an OsteopathiC' Col
lege within the Province, possiblV' affili
ated with one of the UniYersities. and
with clinical facilities in the public hos
pitals, such as are accorded other
branches of the healing art; and that
there be no restriction upon thp ad
mission of properly qualified grarlilates
of accredited united States Colleges of
Osteopathy until such time as the On
tario College is properly established. In.
other words, to have an open fjpld, as
have the Allopathic and Homeopathic
Schools of medicine. The Osteopath
claims that all he wants is a fair field
and no favor, with due protection from
the fraud. Let us give it to him.

HEAD-LINERS FOR OSTEOPATHY
The following EDITORIALS and

NEWS ITEl\'IS concerning Ostopatby
appeared in tbe daily papers during
the months of February and March.

This press recognition is a remark
able tribute to the science of Oste
opathr. It is an index to the stl'ength
of public opinion supporting the
Osteopathic progress in Ontario.

'"e gratefully acknowledge our
appreciation of this splendid supp,.rt
of our rights by the press of Ontado.

W. OTHUR HILLERY,
Ontario Association of Osteopathy.

Chairman Publicity Committee,
Editorial-Toronto Saturday Night,

February 22nd, 1919
On Giving the Osteopath a Fair

Show
At the coming session of the Ontario

Legislature, it is expected that the prac
tice of Osteopathy will come in for some
discussion, and possibly some legislation,
tending to regulate and standarrlize the
Osteopathic profession. 'Whether one
favors or does not favor the P?l'tice of
Osteopathy, it is useless to argue that it
has no rights and should not bp recog-'
llized in the realm of the healing arts.
III view of the thousands of pearlE' who
have taken it as their own in this coun
try, and who are fully satisfied that it
is neither witchcraft nor quack'ery, but
is, on the contrary, a Scientific method
of getting rid of at least a portion of the
ills that man is heir to, it is certainly
time that it was placed on a proper
basis.

Under our present Pl'oyincial rules and
regulations as regards the practke of
medicine, the healing arts, or whatever
one may call them, any out-and-out
ignorant scamp may hang ouf,- his
shingle, sign "D.O." after his name,
and begin to practice what he is pleased
to term the "Science of Osteopathy."
When, as a matter of fact, he wi1l prob
ably kill or permanently injure more
people than he will cure. Dentistry,
medicine and pharmacy all haw their
governing boards created to examine
those who practice in anyone of these
professions; and' these boards in them
selves are at least some guarant!'e that
the public, ignorant of such mattHs, is
not being endangered. Not so, however,
\I'ith Osteopathy, which, as it "'C're, is
a sheep without a fold.

The demands made by the Ontario
Osteopathic body, that is thosE' who are
graduates from accredited Osteopat11ic
Colleges, is that the Ontario Govern
l1Ient protect them from the faker by
the appointment of a proper examin
Ing board, whose certificate will carry
With it permission to practicE' within

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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(This is the tenth paJt of the report
made by Jlistice Hodgkins in reference to
the Osteopathic Physician of Ontario. Read
these reports carefully.-Editor.)

"Our personal conviction is that drugs
for therapeutic effect have no place,
theoretically or practically, in our sys
tem. But we are equaUy sure that if
we make both for school instruction and
pra.ctice, a certain standlud of Osteop
athy the test rather than entire elim
ination of drug knowledge, we shall be
accomplishing vastly more. Putting the
essential thing into our training is more
to the point than keeping the unneces
sary out. Let the standud be estab
lished on the positive basis.

"'Ve have the l'ight to demand a cer
tain amount of learning and experience
as a condition of graduation. Have we
the right to demand that it shall end
at a certain point, that jt shall not ex
ceed an established minimum? Go fur
ther and assume for the sake of argu
ment that we have the right to say the
practice shall not be so and so, but shall
be as mine is. Have we any evidence
that those graduating under a course
which includes pharmacology, or that
those in other colleges, through private
classes, get a course in pharmacology
will practice drugs? Some of the col
leges say not, and demand that they be
given a chance to prove that the action
of drugs can be taught, a rounded med
ical education given,. and the faith of
the Osteopath in Osteopathy and his re
liance in it increased.

"That is what all at the recent meet
ing seemed agreed on-need of Osteo
paths with an increased knowledge of
Osteopathy and the fullest confidence in
its therapeutic value. There seems not
a shade of difference of opinion about
this being the present need. The point
is, how to secure the desired end? vVe
shou~d realize that conviction in Osteop'
athy on the part of those entering it
as a profession come as the result of
investigation by comparison of theory
and results with other systems, and less
,through accepting it· on sentiment be
cause of what it did in one individual
case, as was true of those who took it
lip fifteen or more years ago. It may
not be unreasonable to assume that the
essential facts in pha,rmacology and per
haps in materia medica taught from
the correct viewpoint may be a strong
factor in convincing the Osteopathic
student and grounding his faith. This
article i.s no a.rgument for this teach
ing. We have all these years fought
against it. It is an argument for fair
ness to the colleges. The colleges are
not an end. Education is not an end;
both are means to the end-competent

Justice Hodgkins Report on "O~teopathy"
Osteopathic physicians. They are the
result, the fruit of our educationa,l sys
tem. We must judge the system by
the fruit. They ha,ve not yet borne
fruit. To judge before they bear fruit
is to prejudice. If this should be
thought, however, we hope it will be
done under the heads of toxicology and
compa,rative therapeutics, where, as far
as they enter into an Osteopathic course,
they belong. And if taught, they should
be taught by real believers in Osteopatl;ty
and not by believers in drugs.

"We believe the report of the Board
of Trustees along this line had some
very wholesome suggestions, and .we
urge its careful reading upon every
member. If an Osteopath is so thor
oughly grounded in Osteopathy, and we
know him to be such, that we cannot
question his loyalty to its philosophy,
then we must grow to the point where
we will give him the liberty of treat
ing a·n individual case as his judgment
and experience indicate it should be
treated, pl'Ovided we know that he has
had the training so that he knows what
he is doing."

The colleges represented lit that meet
ing (and the others not present are said
by the secretary of the association to
be pretty close together) recommended
that'begipning July I, 1917, the follow
ing requirements be insisted upon, lind
their report was adopted:

"Requil'em,ents For l\lamculation"
"The minimum requirement for ma

t.riculation shall be: 'A diploma from a
high school course or its equivalent
education, together \vith satisfactory
proof that the applicant is the lawful
holder of such diploma and that the
same was procured in the regular course
of instruction.

"In lieu of said diploma, the appli
cant may submit satisfactory evidence
of any of the following:

"( a) A certificate from the college
entrance examination boa,rd, of the col
lege examining boaru of any State or
Territory whose sta'ndard of educational
requirements is equivalent to that of a
standard four-year high school as stated
in the paragraph above, showing that
Rueh applicant has successfully passed
the examination of said board.

"(b) TIle passing of an examination
before the entmnce examining board
for entrance. to the academic department
of any State University or foreign uni
versity of equal grade, or the possession
of documentary evidence of admission
to the academic department of such in·
stitutions as a regular student."

(Continued on Page 149)

Special Post Graduate Co~rse

PRECEDING TJU) CONVENTION

June 16th to 29th

Courses 01fered

1. APPLIED 'OSTEOPATHY .....

Dr. C. P. McConnell and assistants

2. CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS

Dr. A. A. Gour

3. PRACTICAL MINOR SURGERY

Dr. James B. Littlejohn

Dr. L: J. Blakeman

4. SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS .....

Dr. James B. Littlejohn

DI·. L. J. Blakeman

I. OBSTETRICS .

Dr. Blanche M. Elfrink

6. TECHNIQUE ' .

Dr. H. H. Fryette

Dr. J. C. Groenewoud

1)r. C. H. Morris .

7. DIAGNOSIS OF NERVOUS
AND MENTAL DISEASES

Dr. L. Van H. Gerdine

8. MAJOR SURGERY .

Dr. James B. Littlejohn

Dr. L. J. Blakeman

9. URINALYSIS .. Dr. F ..M. Nicholson

10. GASTRIC ANALySIS ........

Dr. F. M. Nicholson

11. FECAL ANALySIS ..........

Dr. F. M. Nicholson

12. DIAGNOSIS .

Dr. James B. Littlejohn

Dr. L. J. Blakeman

13. LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS ..

Dr. F. M. Nicholson

• 14. X-RADIA.N,CE ..Dr. Earl R. Hoskins

Class Limited

. Make Your Reservations Early

Tuition $60.00

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATB:t

!\200·5250 Ellis Ave.

Chicago, lll.
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.

OTTARI
. AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE

I
OF NON·COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

STYLE 18

NEW YORK CITY335 BROADWAY
NOT1CE-\OVe have no oranc:hes and are not connected
widl an}' odlcr firm. Patrons who 2l\'e orders to our
agents should see that the order 2"oes to us.

We Make 25
Different

Styles

OSTEOPATH'S COATS

Of over 40 selected patterns. Exp!e..
char..es prepaid to all points.

Samples and instructions for measuring
sent FREE.

M. WEISSFElD MFG. CO.

Sold on a GUAR.
ANTEE of Perfect
Satisfaction or your
Money Refunded.

Our guarantee covers
ever y t h in g; Quality.
workmanship. tit and
styLe. You take no risk.

All materials are thor
oughly shrunk and all
colors fast.

Dear Doctor:
A mild climate, rest, diet, baths and-ideal

surroundings combined with Osteopathic care is
what your post-influenza and chronic cases need.

Our pr.ofession needs equipment and endowment
for research work. All profits of OTTARI go
ultimately to the ,A. T. Still Research Institute.
No dividends nor salary go to the management,
and our books are open to any accredited repre
sentative of the Trustees of the R. I.

Any patient can be well cared for at OTTARI
for forty dollars per week--including all pro
fessional services, board'and room--but we have
suites and choice rooms at higher rates. Private
and semi-private nurses cost extra, but nurses
are provided at no extra cost to carry out all orders
of the physician.

Help your patients--who will thank you, help
your profession--t~athas already helped you, by
recommending OTTARI.

Descriptive literature on application to
OTTARI,

R. F. D. No.1,
W. Banks Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.

Physician-in-Charge.

that view. He had seen those who had
the view and he knew their earnestness
and singleness of purpose and their suc
cess. Later it required more time, as
we oUl'seh-es contributed and as other
sciences have contributed, much which
must be incorporated in the study of Os
teopathy--and as Ostcopathy widens
into the common ground with other
systems of practice, and particularly as
other forms of practice, become less
cha.racteristically drug systems and ap
proa.ch OUI' own, it requires a. longer
time for the studcnt to get the vision
clearly.

"Then again the profession needs a re
vival" ... ","Ve are not putting Osteo
pathy first as we once did."

(Editorial in Official journal, Octo
ber, 1916.)

"Then to meet the demand from with
out and within the profession our schools
have gradually extended the course of
study and have raised the entrance re
quirements which, of necessity, place
financial burdens upon the colleges tak
ing this step.(Continued to Page 150)

DR. H. :F. MORSE WINS SUIT
Dr. H. F. :Morse of 'W'enatehee, 'Vash.,

won in a $20,000 damage suit brought
against him recently but lost his fees
of $169.

The suit arose over' the reduction of a
bilateral dislocation of the sixth cervical
vertebrae in a patient of 68 year!.

Drs. Waldo and Caster testifed for
:Dr. Morse.

"Course of Study"
"The course of study shall' cover four

calendar years of not less than thirty
two weeks each year, and at least ten
months must ha~-e intervened between
the beginning of any course and the be
ginning of the preceding course.-

"Eighty per cent of actual attendance
in aU the subjects of the course shall be
required, and each student must have
a passing grade in each subject. Seven
ty-five per cent on final cxamination
papers must be kept on file for at least
one year, and shall be open to inspec
tion by a 'duly appointed agent of the
A. 0, A.

"l\finimwn Required Cm'liculwn"
"Anatomy 600

Physiology 300
Biology ,..................... 64
Pathology 250
Embryology 60
Histology 160
Chemistry 329
Bacteriology .........•........ 160
Hygiene 45
Dietetics 32
Principles of Osteopathy....... 80
Osteopathic Technique. . . . . . . . .. 160
Hydrotherapy 16
X-Ray........................ 32
Osteopathy, general diagnosis and

treatment 1,200
Ear, Nose, Throat... .. .. .. .. .. . 60
Eye.......................... 60
Surgery 320
Gynaecology 145
Obstetrics 150
Jurispmdence 6

4,320"
I have made these lengthy extracts

ill order to show just what the meaning
of the period of transition in which
Osteopathy in the United States is pass
ing through.

I add a few more to illustrate it still
further:

"Let the word education be our key
-not alone for our college work, but for
our associated efforts. The great ob
ject is to take the student, and the
practician, who has ngt seen the vision,.
to a point where he can see Osteopathy.
];'ormerly, he could get a vision of it·
in two years, because he was determined
to get a view of it. He knew he wanted

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Osteopathy
(Continued from page 149)

"The colleges are not doing this for
their own gain or glory. Naturally they
would prefer to accept only well pre
pared matriculants, and they would pre
fer to keep them long enough to make
the best possible physicians of them, but
the extension of the course came from'
a desire to render Osteopathy the high
est service and to qualify the graduate
for entrance requirements in the State.
Practically all State legislatures have
aided in bringing public opinion to the
point where nothing less than the equiv
alent of a high school education and
'four years of technical study is rec
ognized as equipping men and women
'for the practice of the healing art. Two
courses were open to us, to continue
on the three-year basis and accept regu
lation as a specialty, or meet conditionB
imposed for general practice.

"In going upon the four-year basis the
colleges do not in any way discredit the
work which they were able to do for the
student is a three-year course. It has
been a natural progression. True, the
three-year course has been crowded, and
perhaps that was not sufficiently long
to round out a student for the duties

and responsibilities of practicing the
healing art. And yet no one would
deny that competent practicians can
be made in a three-year attendance at
the best of our colleges. No doubt much
better physicians can be made with an·
other year of preparation, so that the
raise to the four'year course has been
partly to give the best educational ad
vantages possible and partly to meet
public sentiment and State laws. The
condition which the colleges have now
imposed upon themselves greatly in
crease the standing of Osteopathy, and
the value of every' competent physician's
license ,~ill not be questioned. In justice
to the solidarity of the profession the
fact should bl'l recognized that it is to
our benefit that these changes, ex
pensive, and even hazardous to some of
the colleges, are made by them.

"If the activity of the profession is
directed in favor of the colleges which
are meeting those conditions, and if our
activity makes it possible for these col
leges to maintain the advanced ground
they have taken, there is the assurance
to the other colleges which may not have
seen their way to take this advanced
standing, and which we have every rea
son to believe they wish to take as soon
as they can see the income necessary

toward carrying it out. (Editorial in
Official Journal, December, 1916.)

"Other commendable decisions of the
last convention mean much also to the
foreign policy of Osteopathic develop
ment. _ For instance, a closer fellowship
of our cplleges in the direction of regu
lating education. The very serious and
staggering criticism that our colleges
exist for personal financial gain has in
terfered large~y with the scientific re
ception of our theory. For the good of
Osteopathy in general this must change.
(Correspondence from President of Brit
ish Association, Birmingham, England,
December, 1916.)

"That Osteopathy has not grown as it
should have grown in the past few
years is due to the lack of earnest sup
port in the college growth by the rank
and file of the profession. This interest
has not been alive for the reason that
those who have best succeeded in almost
every community have done so through
straight Osteopathic work. And when
they suspect that the character of work
is not still being done by the colleges
they doubt the efficiency of any other
and do not interest themselves as they
did ten years ago in making the colleges
grow.

"The colleges mdy not be altogether to

NOW OPEN

The Laughlin Hospital
Kirksville, Missouri

. The Laughlin Hospital of Kirksville, Missouri, has just been completed and is now ready for your pat
ronage. The hospital, which was built at a cost of over $50,000, is a modern fireproof structure of forty-two
rooms. Thirty-five of these rooms contain beds for patients. The building is built of the very best material
and has every convenience. that can be put in a hospital of this size. An electric ,automatic elevator has
been installed, which means a great convenience. There are two operating rooms, one for general surgery
and the other for orthopedics. '

Dr. Laughlin and his associates will do an osteopathic and general surgical practice. Dr. Laughlin has
secured competent assistants to help him in the various departments, of which there are the following:
1. Osteopathic 3. General Surgical 5. Gynecology 7. Proctology and Urology
2. Orthopedic 4. Obstretrics 6. Nose and Throat 8. X-Ray and Laboratory Diagnosis

A Training School for Nurses will also be maintained, with a separate building
for the nurses' home

For further information address

DR. GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN

(See Illustration on PaRe 146)

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Kirksville, Missouri
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BATTLE CREEK DEFORMITY APPLIANCE CO.

Hundreds of the Foremost Osteopaths Are
Using and Recommending Our EL-AR

Sacro-Iliac 'Supporter, for the relief of Sacro-Iliac
sprain, luxation and dislocation of the sacrum,
for men and women.

Another important service performed by our
supporter is, that it acts as an abdominal Supporter,
preventing rupture and relieving all of those symp
toms resulting from an unsupported heavy, pendu
lous abdomen.

This supporter is constructed along thoroughly
scientific and practical lines and affords prompt and
lasting relief for backache, pelvic aches and pains,
lumbago and the long chain of aches, pains and
weakness resulting from sacro-iliac strains, relaxa
tion and dislocation.

For particulars write to the

BATTLE CREEK, MICH

Doctor Andrew T. Still
Doctor E. Hartley Pratt

(Continued on page 156)

Osteopathic Convention
June 3o--Jl1ly 3

School of Orificial Surgery
('NC.)

Utica Building Des Moines. Iowa

These two giants stand side by
side in modern therapeutic ad
vance.
One gave us Osteopathy.
The ot-her gives us Orificial Sur-
gery. .
These two healing measures
work hand in hand. Orificial
measures add to Osteopathic Effi
ciency. Peripheral Sympathetic
lesions produce as positive and
harmful conditions as do central
lesions of the spine.
Complete 'your armamentarium
for handling baffling stubborn,
chronic cases. Our next clinic
for graduates and advanced stu
dents will be held the last week
in June.
STUDY ORIFICIAL SU~GERY

BY CORRESPONDENCE and earn
while you learn.

Write for booklet "Satisfied Stu
dents" and other information.

As an additional interesting and con
.firmatory fact it may be mentioned that
in Ohio the Osteopaths, having secured
splendid provision for their own system
and exemption from the regular medi
cal examinations, have now insisted upon
and obtained the right to administer
narcotics, although it was part of their
original theory that drugs were ana
thema.

OPPORTUNITmS CHICAGO OFFERS

714 POST BUILDING

must avoid the pitfalls of these arch
enemies of success. 'Vhat if sero-diag
nosis did happen to be a by-product of
a decaying medical school's effort to
acquire a new therapeutic agent? Senilll,
therapy has been a failure but sero-diag
nosis is not and it belongs as much to
the Osteopath as to the allopath. To
day even the layman talks of blood
pressure tests and blood analysis as
most important in the determination of
certain diseases. No Osteopath in the
twentieth century will lack the equip
ment to determine either the blood pres
sure or the blood current."

"DIAGNOSIS HAS BEEN PRAC
TICED AS AN ART RATHER

THAN AS A SOIENOE.

"Osteopathic diagnosis has been, in the
hands of all too many of our practi
cians, an art rather than a science,
through no lack of principle and exposi
tion but because our colleges were not
alive to the fact that the impetus given
to the mastery of our mechanics under
the tutelage of the fOUllder himself was
lacking in some of his successors:

"The twentieth century Osteopathic
student must early in his career de
termine whether his field will be cos
mopolitan or provincial, for in our cities
the general practitioner is passing and
the day of the specialist is approaching.
'Ve have already in our ranks special
ists in diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat, dermatology, gynaecology,
obstetrics, acute infectious diseases, pe
diatrics, orthopedic and major surgery."

(Address, Edythe F. Ashmore, D.O.,
before the Osteopathic Society of Greater
New York, February, 1917.)

DR. A. G. lliLDRETH INVITES
YOU

Pay.a Visit to Ma£on on the Way to
) CWcago

Dr. A. G. Hildreth, president of the
Still-Hildreth Sanatarium, has invited
any and all of the profession together
with their families to stop and "hide-a
wee" at Macon while enroute to the
Chicago convention.

Wonderful Pla£e
To those who have not taken the time

to visit the Macon Sanatarium may we
say that they will find a wonderful in
stitution doing a more marvellous work.
The booklet which has just been mailed
to the profession tells of the progress
during the past five years and nowhere
on the face of the earth will you find
a place where such results are being ob
tained.

47% of Cures
Medical history is being given the lie

every day at this institution where they
hring patients pronounced incurable by
Curing them.

Visit this place and return home more
enthusiastic about A. T. Still OstC'opathy.

blame for the condition of affairs which
has come about. Our educational sys
tem has been passing through a form
ative .period, shifting from a two-year
to a three-year and on to a four-year
course, and likewise restrictions to the
matriculents through raising the en-

·trance requirements. It has been nec
essary to add much materials to the
present course which changes it consid
erably when compared with the old two
year course. The remodeled course also
changes considerably the viewpoint of

·the graduate as to his line of practice,
·and the graduate under the two-year
course which was definite and specific
training along certain lines, seeing the
difl'erence in the attitude betwee~ him
self and the newer graduate, believes
that the. latter is not as genuinely
Osteopathic and withholds his active
support and approval from the col
leges. (Editorial in Official Journal,
February, 1917.)

"There have been those among. us in
days gone by who contended that our
particula.r spinal diagnosis should be
all-sufficient, minimizing the advan
tages .of physical a.nd microscopic diag
nosis. Happily, that time is past. We
are now reaching out in all directions
for every diagnostic advantage. If the
older schools have in their splendidly
equipped laboratories developed new
methods, I maintain that we have a
right to adopt them and make them our
own. Pride and prejudice have too
often spoiled the career of men. We

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine. Kirksville. MO
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO YOU

"You are writing a Gospel,
A chapter each day,

By deeds that you do,
By words that you say.

Me.n read what you write
Whether faithless or true.

Say! vV1lll.t is the Gospel
According to YOU?"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

NO OSTEOPATHY

Minnesota Strikes Deep

Candidates for J~icense La-ck Funda
mental Concelltion of

Osteopathy

The follo,,~ing resolution was passed
at the last business meeting of the Min
ncsota Statc Board of Osteopathic Ex
aminers, March 11 and 12:

vVhereas: The candidates examined
by this Board for Licenses to practice
as Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
show such a lack of conception of Osteo
path,ic theory and practice, that here
aft()r the Board will deem it essential
that a better knowledge must be shown
by graduates before a certificate to prac
tice will be issued.

A copy was ordere~ sent to all the col
leges and the secretary of the A. O. A.

Frank
The resolntion needs no elucidation as

it says ,in plain United States just what
it means.

Frankness is a trait of character
which is to be commended, and a~ we
draw toward the close of Ollr fiscal year
as a profession, it would be well to face
ourselves and to frankly diseu'3s ques
tions of importance.

'Ve should profit by the mistakes of
the past year and the mistakes made
by competing professions. We should
not fool ourselves into believing some
thing that ain't. J~ooking at and dis
cussing our problems frankly will harm
no one who honestly wishes for the ad
vancement of A. T. Still Osteopathy,
and it will make the man squirm who
desires our downfall.

Let us be frank-hew to the line
letting the chips fall where they will.

Shameful
Yes, it is shameful that any State

Board of Osteopathill Examincre who
are examining only students from
schools of Osteopathy should evcn ad
niit, .without putting it in the form of
a resolution, that such stude~ts did not
have a eonception of Osteopathy.

To Dr. Still we can well imlLgine
that such an admission would be a ter
rific shock. To those who truly believe
in Osteopathy, and have found bv bitter
experience that Osteopathy will do a.ll
Dr. Still claimed for it, such an admis
sion is a disgrace.

What are schools of OsteoplLthy for!
What are schools of Osteopathy sup

posed to teach?
'Vhat is the standard of measure

ment?
'Vho should say what thOSE: school

shall' teach?
How will it be accomplished!

Whose Fault?

_-\ rather frank question and blunt,
bu t nevertheless right to the point. .

Whose duty is it to see that the stu
dcnts are taught real A. T. Still Osteo
pathy? Frankly, it is the duty of every
fonner graduate from an Ostf'opathic
School to see that the new students are
taught as well as they werc twenty
years ago. That duty may b£' mani
fested through the power given thc De
partment of Education of the A. O. A.,
to require certain things from the
schools in lieu of recognition. It is not
essential that you spend any time with
your Alma Mater or any other scho'ol,
but it is necessary that you ·('o-oper
ate with all the other members of your
own profession in guiding the destiny
of our future practicians.

'The Department of. Education at the
present time does not possess any defin
ite power with refcrence to the schools
aud what they shall teach, but the
Trustees of the A. O. A., do possess a
power, whereby they may force action
upon suggestions made by the Depart
ment. The Department should have
definite powers, so stated in the By
Laws of the A. O. A. in order t 11at they
may properly guide the teaching of our
new students. You will have. an oppor
tunity at the coming convention t.o vote
for or against such a Department.

Dig up your last February "Truth"
and again study the amendment to the
By-Laws of the A. O. A., as given on
page 105. Think it over carefuHy and
be prepared to make it bettE'I' when
it comes up for vote. Will the adoption
of this amendment make it impossible
for any school to teach other than A. T.
Still Osteopathy, and forever lIP..neceJ·
sary for any State Board to adout a res·
olution that Candidates are lacking in
the foundation stone of our practice.

Think of it, NO OSTEOPATHY, yet
asking for a license to practice Osteo·
pathy.

NO OSTEOPATH\, and called a Doc·
tor of Osteopathy.

NO OSTEOPATH,Y-What were they
going to practice?

WHOSE FAlJLT?-FRANKLY oURS.

MRS. A. G. WAJ..MSLEY nEAD

Evalyn Overholt 'Valmsley, B. A., wife
of Dr. Asa G. 'Valmsley of Pet.erborough,
Ontario answered the call of Her Ma.ker
on Sunday, April 13th, 191~. )lr"
Walmsley had been sick for quite a lon,
time prior to her death.

The interment was made in ~Dff~
N. Y.

The sympathy of the entire
sion goes out to Dr. 'Va-Imsley.
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WILLARD WINS
Defeats Kiro's

Opinion Notwithstanding

Asa "\"illard \Vould Make An Excel
lent A. O. A. President anf! lie

Deserves the Honor

"The Fountain Head News," a sheet
mailed out to Chiropractors by B. J.
Palmer, head of the Chiropractic outfit
at Davenport, Iowa, contains the fellow
ing:

"MONTANA TAKES THE COUNT
OF TEN."

The following letter explains the posi
tion clearly.

March 25, 1919.
Dr. B. J. Palmer,

Davenport, Iowa.
Dear Doctor: 'Ne thought we could
muster enough votes in the Legislature
to defeat the amendments to the Chiro
practic law, but the ·M. D.'s added their
strength to that of Willard's (Osteo
path) and were too strortg for us

Section 5 has been amended so. as to
read as ·follows: "Any person wishing
to practice Chiropractic in this state,
after March 15th, 1.919, shall be a grad
uate of a chartered school of Chiroprac
tic in which he actually attended a course
of study of at least three years of
nine months ea.ch, preceded by a four
year's high school course."

Truly yours,
F. G. MOORE, Secretary'Treasurer

It might be remarked that the vote
in re this amendment which was so
objectionable to the Ohiros because it
forced them to meet reasonable stand·
ards was 33 to 5 in the Montana Senate,
and relatively the same in the House.

IURO'S PROFIT BY OUR

l\USTAKES

B. ]. Curbs Mixer

"CONVIOTED-AND "'HY?

The following is a bit of testimony,
recently brought out in a U. C. A. ·tria1.
As names and locations count for naught,
We will omit all identifications. After
you read it you will see why this chap
Was convicted for "prescribing and' prac
ticing medicine."

It serves him right. He should have
been convicted. However, let it also be
said to the credit of the Chiropractor,
and in his own behalf, he states this was
the first and' only time that he was ever

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

FIGHT FOR OSTEOPATHY

IIbrch 18, 1919.
Deal" Doctor Vastinc:

I have jllst recently returned from
an army camp where I have been for
a year and I am spcnding considerable
time trying to catch up in my reading
and I have read with much illterest
your straight from the shoulder article
in Febmary Truth. That was a J"(·mark
able eft'ort to arouse the profession from
its lethargy and you are to be con
gratulated an(l should receive the thank.
of the bulk of us. The tenets of Osteo
pathy are as strOT]g as eyer, just as they
were when Daddy blazed the tra~l, but
there are so many weaklings who are
trying to hold to these principle'S with
one hand and with the other they are
petting the medical tiger who is lick·
ing his chops, Imtching, waiting for
his opportunity to tear them to pieces.

Our system of cducating students is
so commercialized that it is strangling
the truth out of Osteopathy. Its prin
ciples are held vcry sacred, bnt far
more secret, by the faculty. I ~.·m ell
tjrely incapable of expressing' myself
in regJl-rd to our colleges, but I do know
that unless a very radical change is
made in their managtment and made
at once, in 1919, we might as well hang
our harps on a. weeping willow and sing
Osteopathy's dirge.

The 0111' supreme cft'ort should be
made in Chicago this summer and we
shculd begin now for the fight. K~ep

up the good .work llJ1(1 let's fieht with
everything thaJ is within us. * * *
J.et us not allow the future of Osteo
pathy to be behind it as long as we
ha,-e the ability to FIGHT.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) M. W. I-IE~T])ERSO:N,

Clarksville, Tenn.

guilty of doing what he herein admits
that he did. He states that hI' wa5
Ul~eu to do so by this MEDICAL 8PY.

Which leads us to this question' WHO
is and who is NOT a medical spy? Can
YOU tell the dift"erence? Nay, not until
after you are a.rrested, tried and cOn
victed and THEN it is too late.

There is only ONE answer to such
situations. Be honest, Chriopractically

"VITH EVERY SOUL WHO COMES TO

YOUR OFFICE. You can't slop once

and expect to get away with it

The evidence which convicted this de·
fendant is as follows:"

A good bit of advise for us. Treat

our patients OSTEOPATHICALLY. first,

Ia-st, and always.

JOHN B. CALDWEI,L DE.'\D

:\ge 97 Years

Sa.w Ost,eopathy Grow

.Tohn R. Caldwell, Kirksville's oldest
citizen died Thursday morning, April
24, 1010.

Mr. Caldwell is thc fa-ther of Misses
Margaret and Etta Caldwell who for
years have conducted' a boarding house
for students and teachers of the A. S. O.
and the Xonnal. Thousand. of A. S. O.
students have eaten at their table and
were intin}ately acquainted with :Mr.
Caldwell whose genial and cord.ial greet
ing at cach meal time would drive dull
cares away. His warm welcome' upon
returning to school in the Fall has made
an impression upon the thousands who
have come under his roof.

)Ill'. Caldwell mo,-ed with his family to
Kirksville on April 28, 1892. He Hl,W the
first Osteopathic -School established by
Dr. Still and has watched it grow from
a small institution of a few students to
one of eight hundred. Mr. Caldwell and
Dr. Still were intimately. acquaintl'd and
many are the tales he has tolrl of the
early struggles of Dr. Still.

\Ve are assured that the doctor~ who
knew Mr. Caldwell join us in the appre
ciation of the character of the man
who has passed into the Great Beyond
and in the extending .of sympathy and
love to his faithful r ",ife and da.ughters;
Mrs. J. A. Bushnell of Portland, Ore.,
Mrs. Grant Corbin of Altus, Okla., Mrs.
Lulu Caldwell Davis, Misses Margaret,
Etta, May and Dola Caldwell of Kirks
ville.

WASHINGTON BOARD ORGAN·
IZED

Dr. W. E. \Valdo, President

The Washington State Board Of Osteo
pathic Examiners was organized March
8th, with Dr. W. E". Waldo of Seattle
as president; Dr. E. A. Archer of Pull
man, vice-president; Dr. "V. T. Thomas
of Tacoma, secretary-treasurer Dr.
Frank Holm~s of pokane and Dr. E. B.
Neffeler of Everett are the other mem
bers.

Dr. F. J. l'eidler of Seattle and Dr.
C: T. Smith of Aberdeen were originally
appointed to the Board but did not ac
cept and Drs: Neffeler and 'Waldo were
appointed to fill their places.

First Examination
The first examination will be held in

Tacoma, August 5th, 6th, and 7th. The
snrgery examination will be held on the
seventh.
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DoYou Know All About Osteopathy?
Then you should Read OSTEOPATHIC BOOKS

Read CLINICAL OSTEOPATHY if you need help in treating
patients. Edited by C. P. McConnell, D. O. Price $4.00

Read BULLETIN No. 4 if you want to know more about bony
lesions. Fully illustrated. Price $2.00

Read BULLETIN No.5 if you want to know what lumbar lesions
may do. Fully illustrated. Price $2.00

Read PUBLIC SANITATION AND OTHER PAPERS by
Clement A. 'Whiting, D. Sc., D.O., if you need a wider understanding
of Osteopathic Principles, or if you wish to know the reasons for sani
tary requirements, or if you wish to become acquainted with one of the
most thoroughly scientific of osteopathic teachers. Price $3.00

For any of these books, address, enclosing price,

Looking in a Book
If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at

her hand-she would be reading it
while waiting for treatment.

It has a convincing appeal.
It is just what you want in the

hand of every patient.
It is just what your patient wants.

too.
"Better convince one than to talk

to many."
Order a hundred now.

or

INCREASE THE AR1UY
OF PHYSiCIAXS IN 'rUE FIELD
Do your bit to help increase the

Army of Osteopathic Physicians in the
Field. Just as a war is won by· the
force of numbers, so the great success
in Osteopathy can be obtained by each
Osteopathic Physician sending a small
division of students to the Osteopathic
Colleges.

How can the Physician do this-with
the daily task of attending to his clien
tele? It is very easy as far as the phy
sician is concerned, and it will render
him manifold benefits by making it
possible for the Colleges to enlist the
men and train them to enter the field
of combat for Truth. In the future,
under these circumstances, the practi
tioner will not be fighting the cause so
nearly single-handed.

Send the Chicago College of Osteo
pathy the names and addresses of ALL
the students in the Senior Class of the
High School in your home town, at as
early a date as possible;-a very little
job netting big returns to you. We will
send them literature by return mail
and acquaint them with the benefits of
practice and treatment of Osteopathy.

Lookingin the Glass

PRICE LIST
(Prepaid in U•.S. and Canada)

Copies Leather Cloth Paper
100 $150.00 $100.00 $ 50.00

50 77.50 52.50 30.0~
25... 40.00... 27.50 16.2

010 16.50... 11.50... 7.0&
1 , 1.75... 1.25... .7
Tenns.-Check or draft to accom

pany the order or post-dated check:1
received with the order accepted all
all orders amounting to more thaJI
Ten Dollars.

$10.00 with the order and the b~
ance in 30 days post-dated ehec
for $10.00 each or less if the balaJI
is less than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D. 0
Carthage, N. Y.

Instit~te
Chicago, III.

"POLIOltIYELITIS"
By F. P. ltllllurd, D. 0 $2.00
NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE WORLD

"FOOD FUNDAltJENTALS"
By E. H. Beun, D. O.

~r: c'6~~s .::::.' ::::$t:J8
EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL BOOKS

FOR THEY ARE
ABSOLUTELY OSTEOPATHIC

AS YOU BUILD YOURSELF
YOU BUILD OSTEOPATHY

LEAVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AT THE BOOTH

"OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH"

WE WILL HAVE
FOR S LE OR ORDER

"RESEARCH AND PRACTICE
OF OSTEOPATHY" A. T. STILL

CLOTH, $6.00 LEATHER, $8.00
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF A. T. STILL .... $1.110
EVERY D. O. SHOULD KNOW THESE

BOOKS FROM COVER TO COVER

OSTEOPATHY

Visit Our Booth During the
CONVENTION

We Believe in the Future of

Davis-both professional American ex
hibition skaters of considerable note,
gave demonstration of their skill.

The friends on both the Rink and
Dance floor were thrilled with the beau
tiful singing of Gladys Leigh, the much
loved opera singer from Toledo. The
fancy dancer, Minnette Bachman, rap
idly becoming popular on account of
her beautiful dancing, gave several
pretty dances.

For the purpose of further enlight
ening the public regarding the big serv
lces being rendered by Osteopathy in
advance of the old schools of medicine,
500 Chicago Osteopathic Hospital year
books' and about 3,000 folders were dis
tributed among'those present. Practi
cally none of these were left in the
building after the crowd had departed.

Dr. Maude B. Sands of Wilmette, and
Dr. James Fraser of Evanston, arranged
the details of this benefit for the Chi

.cago Osteopathic Hospital. The serv
ices of the entertainers were donated.

The A. T. Still Research
27 Monroe Street

FREE YOJ."UiUES FOR CI.INICS

We are pleased to note the activity
on the part of the D. Os. in establishing
free clinics for children.

The League For the Prevention of
Spinal Curvature suggested some two
years ago that individual D. Os. start
clinics for the present, and not walt for
the D. Os of a city as a body to estab
lish a clinic. Such was tried in several
cities, and the lack of unity made it im
possible for the clinic to be sustained.
Individual clinics are almost invariably
a success and we hope to see dozens
started this year. To those starting
clinics and sending in a newspaper
dipping- dated after June 1st, we will
send free the two volumes of the
League Journals bound in cloth. They
sell for $2.00 each. They are generous
ly illustrated with half tones and zinc
etchings.

Get bUSy, doctors, and start your
clinics and send in your clippings to
show you have let the people know that
you have started a clinic. We have a
few of these books on hand and will
give them out as long as they last.

Write THE NATIONAL' LEAGUE
:FOR the PREVENTION OF SPINAL
CURVATURE.

BIG BENEFIT CARNIVAL
FOR CHICAGO OSTEOPATHIC

HOSPITAL

A large attendance crowded the Chi
cago Arena on the evening of May 1st
at the Dancing and Ice Carnival. It
was given for the benefit of the Chi
cago Osteopathic Hospital and is the
only occasion when the Arena manage
ment has ever considered an outside
function of any kind.

The Chicago Osteopathic Hospital re
ceived one-half of the door receipts
above the first five hundred. Notwith
standing the rainy night, about one
thousand people were present. There
was a considerably greater number who
bought tickets.

The elaborate poster, copies of which
were distributed throughout, the city to
the number of about one thousand, was
drawn gratitously by Roy Best, the
well known commercial artist of Chi-
=~. .

Several special attractions at the rink
and on the dance floor were a part of
the evening's program. The May Pole
dance on ice skates was 'given by a
dozen little girls prettily dressed in
white dresses with colored sashes. The
difficult'figuces they gave were grace
fully performed. They were all stu
dents of June Rogers Who, with Jack
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tour of the left side of the heart as
seen on the fluoroscope or radiograph.

The fibrous rings forming the seat and
support of the heart valves are enlarged
as the walls are distended causing an
increased valve area for the passage of
blood. There is no mechanism for en
larging the valve flaps so that eventually
there is more opening than ~overing
for it and a regurgitation results. (Mc
Connell & Teal, pp. 588.)

The chorda tendinae of the valves in
the aUl-iculo-ventricular septum are
primarily of fibrous tissue. They may
not stretch in synchronism with the
muscular walls so may not be able to
extend from the new position of their
bases to the, valve orifices. Hence the
valves are held open at the period in the
cycle that they should be closed and
again a regurgitation is present.

In neither of these cases is infection
with growth of vegetations upon valve
surfaces a factor yet the regurgitation
is there and if the primary cause is re
moved the orifice of the valve returns to
the size that the valve flaps can cover'
efficiently and the chorda tendinae may
turn to their range of normal action
with the result that the heart can pass
any sort of an examination because the
pathology has gone with the return to
normal of its imiervation.

Earl R. Hoskins, D. O.

Fig. 4. Heart dilitation with mitral
and tricuspid regurgitation. Clinically
and Radiographically a normal heart
after two months Osteopathic care.
Primary Osteopathic lesion at second
dorsal.
Plate taken at a distance of 60 inches
from tube target.

wall and ordinarily normal biood pres
sures may be sufficient to lead to a
great dilitation.

The auriculo-ventricular septa con·
tains more fibrous tissue in proportion
than do the walls so there is formed
an indentation in the otherwise even con-

Fig. 3. Mitral regurgitation with dili
tation. Murmur ceased under one
week's Osteopathic care.
Primary Osteopathic lesion. a fourth
dorsal with definite traumatic history.
Plate taken at a distance of 60 inches
from tube target.

any local infection nor other etiology
save that of the Osteopathic lesion in
the upper dorsal.

It is not improbable that the lesion
causes a lessened tonicity first in its
own complicated distribution. The seg
ments above and below in an attempt at
compensation are disturbed sufficiently
to interfere with the function and toni~

city of the heart fibres to which they
a're distributed.

Any ordinary extra load which is
thrown upon the heart, such as may be
every day occurrences to all of us,
finds in this heart a weakened heart

~ig..2. Heart dilitation with mitral tri
UUSPld regurgitation.
\V,\~er Osteopathic care murmurs ceased
P~' a slight reduction of dilitation.
do unary Osteopathic lesion at third
Plrsal.
fr;te taken at a distance of 60 inches

tn tUbe target.

The Proof of the Pudding
In this department it is intended to prove scientifically by X·Ray and other up

to-the minute laboratory methods that the Osteopathic
Conception of Disease is correct

Edited by Earl R. Hoskins, D.O., of the A. T. Still Research Institute Staff
Address him at 4347 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

UPPER DORSAL LESIONS' there never had been a heart lesion
AND HEART REGURGITATIONS present in spi~e of the fact that enlist·

In several well verified instances pros- ment had been refused on that ground
pective recruits who were at first re- shortly previous.

This fact did not need a war to bring
it out as' it has happened many times
to nearly every Osteopath. The patient
comes in with a regurgitant murmur
usually mitral but often combined mi
tral and tricuspid with more dilitation
than hypertrophy.

The Osteopath finds and corrects an
upper cervical lesion, obtains a better
blood pressure ratio, lessened area of
;elative dullness without much change
in area of absolute dullness. The pa
tient comes in with a definite pathologic
syndrome of a regurgitant heart lesion
and under Osteopathic care losts it. A
great many of these cases have nothing
to indicate a congenital condition nor

Fig. 1. Normal heart.
Note smoothness of both right and left
contours. This is recovery obtained
from case shown in Fig. 4.
Plate taken at a distance of 60 inches
from tube target, with intensifying

.screen technic in one second time.
fused admission to the army or navy
because of heart lesions have in a short
time passed the examination after hav
ing had Osteopathic care. In some
ca es the second examination has been
before the same examiner; in all the
regime is sufficient to rule out personal
differences of acuity in the examiners.
The question was not entirely a matter
of compensation as in two cases at least
the second examiner loudly maintained

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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S.mple Copy on Reque.t
HERALD OF OSTEOPATHY

Osteopathic Propaganda

State, both in regard to staff ap.d length
of course, while its monetary strength is
in "resources" of $50,000, instead of,
as in New York, "apparatus", equipment
find resources of 50,000. They omit al
together any provision for six full-time
alaried inst,metors; provide a three

ycars' mcdical cOllrse each of thirty-six
weeks, instead of a four years' course
of seyen months each, and do not re
(luire for admission the usual four years
of academic or high school preparation.

It must be obvious that Osteopathy
has, in theory and intcntion at least,
goue a long way in the direction of
higher and more scicntific medical edu
cation. Whether it has done it in truth
~Iepends, of course, on how its curric
ulum is carried out anel what standard
is in fact set by students and teacher~.
This I cannot pronounce upon, but there
('an bc 110 doubt that if Ostllopathy i~

to be dealt with iLt all, it must be
treated upon the basis that its preten
sions are seriously meant and that it is
preparing to make use of thc modern
methods of educatiOll, even where they
appear to trench upon the formulae
,\'hich its originators prescribed.

Amollg the documents submitted with
this report will be found an address hy
Mr. Abraham FleXIleI' before the Gov
crnor of the State of New York in 1914,
in which he pointed out the objections
which the General l'ldllcation Board of
that State had to the proposed bill then
before the Governor for signature, giving
Osteopaths the rights of regularly qual
ified physicians, which is full and com
prehensive on the subject.

I. may add that I gave those repre
senting the Osteopaths in Ontario an op
portunity of dealing with the statement
made by Mr. Flexner in his general re
port in 1910, which he repeats in thii
addrcss. Advantage was taken of this
opportunity, and the result will be found
in sworn statements before me as Com
missioner, included in the proceedings
before the Commission, and in certain
a.fl1davits then produced, which are sub
mitted with this report.

I do not think that I am bound to
adopt every line or letter in Mr. FleJ:
ner's I'CPO)·t, but it must not be forgot'
ten thnt his stntements are, as given ill
thc introduction to the report, veri1i~
by thc data in possession of the Amen"
can :Mcdical Association, likewise air
tained by personal inspection, and w.t
forth with the sanction of at least
and frequently more, indepcndent
SCI'vcrs. But, after all. if the rcport
anv value at all it must be found in
re;Lsoning npon which its conclusi
are based

I havc given j'he fullest weight
KIRKESVILLE, MISSOURI

the sick or to gi\'e advice in matters
of illness tha,n the doctor of Osteopathy
is erroneous. The subjects taught in
the two schools arc practically the same,
except that the Osteopathic physician,
disbelieving the cui'ative power of
drugs, deyotes little study eithcr to ma
tcria medica or pharmacology. He sub·
stitutes fo\' thcse thc principles and prac·
tiel' of Ostcopathy.

(p. 9~): "It must now be clear to
the unprejudiced mind that the Osteo
pathic physician is the peer of any. He
makes his own diagnosis after an ex
amination that is unique in its
thoroughness. His knowledge of the body
and of disease is tho~'ough and com
plcte; his man ipulative skill is equal to
that of the most dexterous surgeon.
11 is education is thorough, comprehensive
fwd practical. In addition to the latest
medical ideas and theories regarding the
calises, diagnosis and treatment of dis
eases, he has his own distinctiYe and
p~cu1iar lethods. He rejects only' that
pa rt of medical teaching that has failed
in' results and applies instead of these
unreliable methods others that are
trustworthy, harmless, scientific and
demonstrable. Osteopathy is not some
thing less but something more than
medicine."

The American Osteopathic Association
has. in co-operation with the Associated
collcges of Osteopathy, as I have pointed
out, cndeavored to standardize the col
leges and their course of study to be
pursued. But their standard as shown
in the appeal for an endowment fund
for the Still Research Institute falls
short of the requirements of New York

Osteopathic propaganda is the key that unlocks the door of
opportunity for Osteopathic practicians.

Osteopathic propaganda makes all of our problems more
easy of solution.

Osteopathic propaganda creates a better understanding be
tween patient and physician.

Osteopathic propaganda helps to dispel the doubts of the
doubting.

Osteopathic propaganda helps to offset the destructive in
fluence of our critics.

Osteopathic propaganda is one valuable way of letting your
Osteopathic light shine before men, that they may know of your
good works and patronize you when necessary.

For real, ethical, effective Osteopathic propaganda, use the

OSTEOPATHY
(Continued from page 151)

In "Osteopathic Health," published
in Chicago, June, 1915, it is said (p. 2) :

"Now the Osteopathic physician makes
exa-ctly the same examination as the
surgeon, but in addition he makes an
other examination that is peculiarly hill
own."

In "Osteopat.hy," published by the
American Osteopathic Association, and
written by Percy H. Woodall, there ap
pears the following statement (p. 86) :

';The time spent in acquiring a medi·
cal education is usually four terms of
seven months each. The Osteopathic
cou,rse requires, as a minimum, three
years of nine months each, and some
of the schools require four terms of
eight or nine months each.

"The American Medical Association
requires a minimum of four thousand
hours' work in the four terms. The
American Osteopathic Association re
quires a minimum of three thousand,
seven hundred and thirty-one hours of
work in the three terms."

(p. 88): "Those schools which main
tain the four term course require nearly
five thousand hours' work. If the
greater amount of time devoted to bal"
teriology and surgery in the medical col
leges be consid'ered, it will be found in
t he main that there is but ,little, if any,
difference in the number of hours re
quired by the two schools of treatment,
and several Ostcopatjlic colleges actual
ly give a longer course than i~ required
of medical colleges.

"The impression that the doctor of
medicine is better educated to care for

F. L. LI,NK, Busin••• Manacer

\
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those affidavits, which in some respecis
establish the· particular point at issue.
But I do not see that even the im
provement in specific equipment men
tioned in these statements and affidavits
entirely answers the indictment made
against these colleges as -to their effi·
ciency in 1910.

On the clinical side they, or the stat.e
ments made by the deponents reveal "
situation which, if variety of experi·
ence and numbers of patients available
for instruction is considered, is clearly
entirely inadequate. "'\s, for example.
at the Los Angeles College the hos
pital had 15 beds (p. 1156) and in Bos
ton 10 to 15 beds (p. 1160) and in a
new Quilding 20 beds. No hospital facil
ities existed at the Still College, Des
Moines, in HI09 (p. 1178) the Littlejohn
Hospital has 16 beds (p. 1644).

It should, of course, be added that
Osteopaths hold what may be described
as out-patient clinics; that is, on those
that come for treatment. In addition
10 Littlejohn Hospital the students of
the Chicago College of Osteopathy have
access to Cook County Hospital.

The strongest fact in the statement
made by the American Osteopath i\S

sociation in its appeal for an endow-

ment fund, the admission by the Phila
dclphi~L College quoted from its year
book, and the application for and re
ception of registration by the progres
sive college in Chicago, as well as t~e

t.otal and absolute failure of Osteopathy
to make the smallest o.ttempt in Ontario
t.o develop and teach its theol·y.

D,,-. )JOIrklie, representing the Drugless
Physicians, in his' address before me
said thltt during the last two or three
years medicine was creeping into the
Osteopathic colleges, and added, "We
do not wish this in Ontario."

At present, the United States Osteo
pnthic Colleges, save one, or possibly
two, are unable to fill the requirements
of the State of New York. It is a serious
thing to propose the admission to prac
tice of Osteopaths who ha.ve graduated
from colleges admittedly below that
sta,ndard, when the best Osteopathic in
st-itutions are voluntarily striving to
ltttnin a position enabling them to ob
tain what is practically equality with
the best medical colleges. This is par
ticularly so when these now seeking ad
mission were educated 'while there was
in many ways direct oppo ition to the
most cherished and :mccessful theories
~nd practice of modern medical science.

In addition to the light thrown on
this question by the cUlTiculum of the
different colleges, one of the principal
colleges, i. e., the Chicago College of Os
teoPl\'thy, has applied for and been
granted recognition by the State Medical
Board of New York. This in itself is an·
admissjon that osteopathy does not de
sire to be treated us a separate sect, but
is anxious to be accredited as a fully
equipped medical school.

(Concluded next month)

Don't WearaTruss
BROOKS' APPLI-

ANCE, the mod
ern scientific in
vention, the won
derful new discovery
that relieves rupture
will be sent on trial.
No obnoxious springs
or pads. Has auto
matic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the
broken parts together
as you would a broken
limb. No salves. No
lies. Durable. cheap.
Sent on trial to prove it.
Protected by U. s.
patents. Catalogue
and measure blanks

C. E. BROOKS ~~:da;~e:ddr~s~~i
day.

155 State Street, Marshall, Mich.

Attention Osteopaths!
Are You Doing Retr·action?

WeAre Headquarters for Refractive Instruments of

All Kinds

SEND YOUR ORDER TO THE NEAREST HOUSE

-----.~(I~----~
MERRY- OPTICAI.. CO~n»ANY
MANUFACTURERS JOBBERS 0... I 1'1. PORTERS

KANSAS CITY

MEMPtIIS

DES MOl N cS
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DALLAS
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Edited by Geo. F. Burton, D.O., 220 Story Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
(Dr. Burton Invites Correspondence)

The Osteopathic Profession Must Have A
Definite Program

OSTEOPATHY TENTATIVELY
OUTLINED AND

DEFINED

Dr. ,Andrew Taylor Still, the Founder
of Osteopathy, was born in Lee County,
Virginia, in 1828; and died December
12th, 1917, at Kirksdlle, Missouri, his
home and the birthplace of his beloved
Science.

About ten thousand intelligently
trained and scientifically developed
Osteopathic practitioners attest the
merits of the Therapeutic System of
vsteopathy which dates. its discovery
from the year 1874, when Dr. Still, the
.originator, made. the following remark
able statement:

"A disturbed artery marks the period
to an hour and minute, when disease be
gins to sow its seeds of destruction in
the humart body. That in no ease could
it be done without a broken or suspended
current of arterial blood which, by na
ture, is intended to supply and nourish
all nerves, ligaments, muscles, skin,
bones and the artery itself. THE RULE
OF THE ARTERY MUST BE ABSO
LUTE, UNIVERSAL, AND UNOB
STRUCTED, OR DISEASE WILL BE
THE RESULT. All nerves depend
wholly upon the art'erial system for
their qua.lities, such as sensation, nutri
tion and motion, even though by the
law of Ilecipi'ocity they furnish force,
nutrition, and sensation to the artery
itself."

I. Tentative Outline of Osteopathy.

1. Osteopathy is a complete scientific
therapeutic system.

2. Osteopathy recognizes generic man
as a complete or pcrfect machine.

3. Osteopathy holds that man, in per
fect health, in perfect correlation of
parts, with proper food and clothing and
shelter, has within himself all the ele
ments, nutritional and even chemical,
for sustenance and self-repair; and that
he is only limited in usefulness, under
the above mentioned natural environ
ments, by the God-given vitality which
is his portion.

According to the Founder of Osteo
pathy, "The Rule of the Artery is Su
preme." It is absolutely necessary to
have and to maintain an uninterrupted
and an unobstructed flow of normal ar
terial blood in order that generic man,
as a perfect machine, may be kept in the
perfect equipoise of balanced nutrition.

4. Osteopathy acknowledges that

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

there must be complete accord of mental
suggestion with material manifestation
for man to reach the high ideal of the
perfect machine of osteopathy.

"As a man thinketh in his heart so is
he."

"A sound mind in a sound body" is the
final test.

5. Abnormal nian, by reason of sick
ness, injury, starvation, poison, or what
not, can only reach normality by having
all of these withering and destroying
extraneous agents rem·oved so that the
natural fluids ami juices which possess
all the elements of ·sustenance and self
repair may hold sway.

6. The law of restoration of the ab
normal to the normal may thoroughly
be designated by the proper use of the
term adjustment. Adjustment, under
the Osteopathic regime, deals with every
vital portion or cell of the human body.
Ninety per cent or more of the corrective
or adjustive work is performed by mani
pulation; yet the genuine Osteopathic
practitioner is alive to the fact that the
small per cent added to the ninety per
cent or more of a strictly manipulative
character, may be required to be reduced,
adjusted, equipoised, correlated, or even
rcmoved by some unharmful or whole
some or reasonable artificial process.
Hence Osteopathy recognizes as adju
tants, the following, viz.:

a. Hydrotherapy.
b. Heat and cold.
c. Food, shelter, clothing, rest and

right thinking.
d. Antidotes for poisons maliciously

or accidentally administered.
e. Asepsis, including the artificial as

sista'nce of antiseptic agents, when ab
solutely necessary.

f. Surgery and its procedures.
g. All helpfUl agents of diagnostic

value.
h. Strictly autogenous serum. Every

man is a law unto himself. No living
man should be permitted to draw from
or give to another any force or fluid
which by reason of inheritance, acquisi
tion, or accident may vitiate the second
system.

The following epigrammatic quota
tions of Dr. A. T. Still, the Founder of
Osteopathy, are here significantly appro
prill.t~, viz.:

"The integrity of the structure. de
termines the integrity of the function."

"Man is a self-oiling, self-regulating,
seH-reparative, animated machine. Given

proper air, food and water,. the machine
will function perfectly, so long as the
parts are maintained in perfect align
ment. 'When order in all parts is found,.
disease cannot prevail."

"A lesion prllcedes and produces the
effect known as disease. This is the soul
and body of Osteopathy as a healing
art."

"The great Inventor of the Universe,
by the union of mind and matter, has
constructed the most wonderful of all·
machines, 'man, and Osteopathy demon
strates fully that he is capable of,run
ning without the aid of whiskey, drugs
or kindred poisons."

H. Tentative Definition of Osteo
pathy. .

1. Explanatory suggestions.
a. Osteopathy is a complete scientific

therapeutic system.
b. Osteopathy is the. 'only thera

peutic system which acknowledges gen
eric man as a perfect machine.

c. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic
system with which genertc man as a
perfect machine, under the right environ
ments, generates and maintains all the
chemical fluids and juices necessary for
battery Yoltage and nutritional advan
tage.

d. OsteQpathy is the only therapeutic
s;vstem ,,-hich depends upon manual
manipulation up to 90 or more per cen~

aided or abetted by 10 or less per cent
Qf artificial adjustment ranging from
hydrotherapy to surgery for! the com
plete adjustment of the abnormal ~o the
normal.

2. Derivation Osteopathy. (Gr. osteoy
= bone + naOos' disease).
. a. A word chosen to convey the meatL
ing of skeletal unbalance or bone-non'
adjustment.

b. A word coined by the Founder, Dr.
.0\. T. Still, to represent his new system
of therapy, which dlttes from the year
]874.

c. A word in harmony with the other
"pathies" of medical fame.

d. A word which carries with it spe
cial significance as the bony skeleton or
framework forms the fulcrums and levers
with which the larger per cent of th"
manual manipulations of necessary cor
rcction~~ are made possible.

3. Definition.
Osteopathy as a complete scientific thera·
peutic system is the science and the ad
of adjustment mainly of manual mani
]lulation, aided or abetted by wholesoml.
~r unharmful artificial processes, wheret:
in . perfect physiological functioning.
absolutely dependent upon anatom1

integrity.

ON TO CHICAGO
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"Th '5-1 P "e . lent a-rtner
Alone and unequalled stands this "Silent Partner". It is representative

of the highest achievement in Osteopathic Mechanics. Silent in action, com
plete in usefullness, embodying all that is desired in a perfect table, the
McManis Table DeLuxe stands alone. It leads. Others follow!

To properly present Osteopathy to the people it is necessary that you
have adequate equipment to use. To do good work you must have good tools
to work with. As the jack-plane is to the carpenter so is the McManis Table
to the' Osteopath. It makes your work smoother.

'- Contracted tissues, stubborn bony lesions and stiff joints respond read
ily to treatments ona McManis Table. Heavy patients can be treated as
easily as the light. All are al~ke when the McManis Method is l!-sed.

The McManis Treatment Stool DeLuxe, the running-mate to the
McManis Table DeLuxe, stands above all others in construction, adaptibility
and appearance. Adjustable in height, designed not to slip and slide around
over the floor, and with means for keeping the patient fastened securely to
the seat, this DeLuxe Stool fills a corner in the store room .of "Osteopathic
Desires".

Don't let your back prove an "Alibi". Place these
two Osteopathic inventions in your office and be an
asset to the profession ten years longer by doing so.
Quit that heavy Ii f tin g and straining! Let a
McManis do it!

Prices, terms etc., will be forwarded upon request.
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McManis Table
Kirksville, Missouri
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Company
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OSTEOPA'rHY'S NEEDS

Joseph H. Sullivan. D. O.
Chicago, Ill.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

'$1 ONLY

(}STJ~OPATHJC, TRUTH PUB. CO.

1421 MORSE AVE.,

ILL.CR1CAGO

DOCTOR

YOU NEED

OSTEOPATHIO TRUTH

\Ve need more faith in the Creator's
wi-sdom. The Power 'contt:olling the
planetary bodies in their orbit, created
our corpuscles and pointed their course
in our system-normal coursing being
perfect health, should be the corner·
stone of Osteopathy.

Osteopathy needs more practicianers
with faith in Dr. Andrew Taylor Still's
elucidation of what disease is, more'
emphasis upon adjustment therapy-less
attention to "bugs" 'and "bug-killers"
senlms, antitoxins, etc

Infection now is as commonly heard
in our ranks as in the old defunct Allo
pathy; with resultant anti-infection
remedies; ignoring the true gf'rmicide,
the arterial flow to the part. Dr. Still
told us the "cure was within, not with·
out."

The result of nonadherence to bony
lesion diagnosis, not constantly preach
ing its tmth, allows OUI' craft to drift
into hostile waters. The line of dE'mark
ation is obliterated with its natural se
quencc, the Nt D. being the Doctor, the
Osteopath, his aid.

All Osteopathy's successes have been
through the mechanical principle; they
always will be. Diet, Hygienc, need no '
emphasis, wc all use them. But OUl' dis·
tinguishing mark must be the mE'chani:
cal feature pure and simple, else we may
ltS well pl'eparc to go the WAy ef the
Homeopath-more's the pity.

need surgery. You will find a true
friend, a helper; he will gladly work
for and with you. I know, fo! T have
nted'ed help often and still do, and it is
never denied'. Stick with the Osteo
paths, do not be a hyphen.

Let the medical people alone, form no
alliances with them. - Osteopathy for
Osteopaths and for the healing ef the
ills of humanity.

It is to those who, being seekers after
truth, devoted their study to what Dr.
Still had to teach, those who followed
him and his loyal adherents are the
ones who have already cured sucll large
Jlum bel'S of patients and by their re
sults ha,ve brought the thi~kiJlg world
to respectful attention, that wc have
already gained much considemtion in
the courts and Legislatures, a~ well
a s from an ever-growing clientele; and
this following is mostly from that class
of people that from a material and so
cial viewpoint cau~es the medical world
grave concel'll, so grave indeed that they
are divided in opinion whether to cease
abuse and ridicule and by diplomacy and
other wiles win us over, tp get us to
relax our vigilance, get us' to mix with
them, to become half medical, ha1J Osteo
path, half slave, half free.

That there is a well-laid pian to ab
sorb us, suck our life blood, do to us
wllRt they did to Homeopathy, is easy to
be seen; and that they are su(;ceeding
even better th~n they hoped for is most
ly due to those in our own ranks
and especially the more recent gradu
ate,-these self-styled progressives, who
openly boast ho~v superior their eclectic
method of using medicine, surgf'ry. elec
tricity, etc., make them to those who
follow the master's teaching.

Did he not cUl:e where all other
methods failed? How often did he cure
in one or two treatments when other
Osteopaths had trcated for months. Yes,
truly Osteqpathy is progressivE', yes,
in exact proportion as the Osteopath ap
plies the l'ight mechanical adjustivc prin
ciple. Osteopaths and all cured patients,
as well as many investigators, observers,
honest and thinking medical men, now
know that skeletal adjustment is the
keynote, the keystone, the mast<>r key
that marks the ho~r and day that
changes from sickness to health. When
one knows Osteopathy, understands
anatomy, physiology and physiological
chemistry, the form and function of the
living machine and by close application
of these ever present and easily, verified
natural and unchanging la.ws thE'Y will
know how to bring order out of chaos,
to bring their patients from a pathologi
cal to a physiological or normal state
of highest possible efficiency. For, as
Dr. Hildreth once said when answering
a pompous skeptic, "If Osteopathy can
not cure, what can?"

For those who des-pair of hf'coming
expert as budy cngineers, those who are.
or feel they are, yet in the engi!'.f' wiper
class, let me say, look up not down, go
to one of True Blue A. T. Still experts,
the kind who never give drugs, seldom

ML'XERS

WaJuw J. -N<H'ingel', D. O.

Tt'enton, N. J.

This al:ticle is intended to prpjsc and
commend, to show an appreciation of
the great results accomplished by the
faithful followers of Dr. Still's teach
ings, those who use "Our Platform" for
their guide as they follow the tE'n com
mandments in the Book of Law.

It is also intended in a friendly spirit
of constructive and helpful criticlsm of
those who stray from the broad and open
highway of truth into the byways that
lead to the labyrinthian jungles of No
where.

Osteopathy today frankly is at its
worst crisis. The confusion caused by
all sorts of major and minor differences
in our State laws has, in some cases,
forced our schools to give considerable
instruction not tmly Osteopathif'. Also,
theSe same laws have given the reaction
ary elements in the 'management of our
schools a plausible argument to add their
meretricious vagaries to the curriculum.
}<or many years leading men in medi
cine have advocated a U. S. law, a U. S.
Board of Examine!'s. This plan and an

. annual registration of all licentiates of
this Board would give each the right
to practice in any state or territory
under the U. S. Flag. Such a consum
mation would forever end much retard
ing confusion.

'1¥hy not draw up a model for such
a law and in all states where legisla
tion is undertaken follow this model
as close as possible,. with a: ,:,icw o(
bringing a uniformity of legal regula
tion of Osteopathy?

As Osteopathy (the A. ·T. Sti.ll un
adulterated brand) is the only true and
proven science of healing, the only one
that does not change with the seasons
and is based on demonstrated truth that
is all explained' and made clear in Dr.
Still's teaching to his students and in
his written works; also crystallized so
none can misconstrue or go astray in
"Our Platform" as written by the dis
coverer himself. Take this platform,
take nothing from and ad<J. nothing to
and live up to it in all yuur practice,
and none except prejudice<1 or unin
formed, those who are ever ready to
talk about something of which they
know nothing, will ever be against you,
and these prejudiced or ignora.tlt critics
will have no standing in the courts of
common sense, tl1lth and justice: and by
your good work in curing disease all
critics will be discredited and con
founded.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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